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NO. 25 “I ax yer pardons, sirs,” said Shaun.
“ We have sickness here, an’ I’m not overly 
nimble oneself.”
“We are In search of an escaped criminal, 

accused of several treasonable acte against 
Her Majesty’s Government,” said the officer,
“ We have every reason to believe that you 
are harboring such a person, in defiance of 
the law. But before searching the premises 
I will inform yon that a reward of fifty 
pounds is offered for information that will 
lead to this man’s apprehension.”

Maggie eat by the bedside soothing the 
sick child. The little sufferer began to call 
her father’s name in a piteous tone of voice, 
and he hurried to her and kissed her, whis
pering terms of endearment in her ear.

“ Well, what do yon say to my proposi
tion ? Yon need the money ; your child re
quires attention ; we will capture him any
how.”

Shaun sat at the head of the bed staring 
at the wall with a strange, blanched face.

“ I need the money an’ she needs it,” he 
repeated, absently, fingering the bed-clothee. 
Maggie looked at his face and became fright
ened at its expression.

“ Shaun ! Shaun I” she cried. He buried 
hie face in hie arms and a half-smothered sob 
was heard. The soldiers looked on curiously.

Suddenly Shaun rose to his feet and shout
ed hoarsely : “ Search the place ; don’t
tempt me any more ; I can’t tell ye any
thing !”

It took but a few minutes to examine the 
hut. The cloak worn by the fugitive, still 
wet with rain, was taken from under the 
bed. Shaun looked on with a stolid face. 
Preparations were then begun to start » 
roaring fire in the fireplace, so aa to smoke 
the fugitive out if, aa they suspected, he had 
taken refuge in the chimney. Suddenly 
several shots were heard, and a soldier ran 
in, saluting the commanding officer, and aside

“ Sir, a man on horseback baa just ridden 
through our lines on the roadway below. 
We fired on him, but did not succeed In 
wounding him.”

“ What lock !” said the officer ; “ we shall 
never find him now among these mountain 
roads. But to your saddles and after him ; 
we must do our best.”

Then he addressed himself to Shaun, say
ing : “ The finding of the criminal’s cloak 
here in your dwelling looks bad for yon, my 
man ; but in view of your unfortunate con
dition, and the consistent, though in this 
case reprehensible, sense of honor you have 
manifested, I have decided to overlook your 
part in to-night’s business.”

In a few minutes the cabin was cleared of 
its unwelcome visitors and Shaun and Mag
gie, uttering prayers for the escape of the 
unfortunate they had harbored, sat down to 
await the coming of daylight. But weak-
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h.d not compreh.oded the pl.n. "Ralph -------- th« “°d' " “ in M'w"
has the floor ” (John A. Foote, In the “Catholic World expressed thought, Shaun shook hie head
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around them, leaving only their beads 
exposed. ’Twill be great when the fellows 
get about In the morning—to see the campus
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An Unchanging Problem.

BY REV. A. B O'NEILL, 0. 8. 0.
Our knowledge proves the ancient sage 

Whose love the world revered in eras

A purblind novice, striving in the dawn 
Of learning’s fuller day to spell a page 
Now read of schoolboys; yet each later age, 

Old problems solving, others still must
con :

Life’s surface-puzzles change as years roll

If Ï0U flit
A Business man

« t 1b
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. ________ ________

tiou to his speech, in a guarded knock that 
While the suffering in the congested districts Qime lhe door. Shaun and Maggie both
of the larger cities was widespread, yet, to roee t0 their feet and listened. The knock
counter balance this, there was in these places WM repeated.
an organized system of relief conducted along .«It»§ the answer to me letter,” said Shaun, 
both public and private lines. It was in the trembling with agitation as he started to- 
small hamlets and among the isolated tenant- ward the door to unbar It. A tall, heavily- 
farmers that the famine wrecked the greatest cioaked man in riding costume stepped in,
havoc, for among those people there were no ^ tbe wake of a gust of wind-driven rain

and dead leaves. He shook the rain from 
his hat and took In the outlines of the room 

a barren tract of land, in the mountain region, M be8t he could by tbe turf light, his eyee 
some twenty five miles north west of Cork. at ]Mt reat|ng on Shaun.
There he lived with his wife and child for „ You are Shaun Malia?” His voice, pro- 
the five years that had ensued since the portioned to his physique, was deep and 
death of Captain Sanderson.. Thb death
marked an epoch in Shaun’s hitherto on- „ £ amft» gajd Shaun,
eventful life ; for the old captain and hb Tbe etranger walked over to the door,
ancestors for generations back had been lords andf after peering out for an instant, set the 
of the broad domain that surrounded Sander- bar in piace. Then he continued : 
son Manor. A typical country “squire” of 
that period, the captain was a heavy drinker, ft8king for assistance. He was on the point 
an ardent sportsman, and a poor business

y
You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

And questions new successive times engage, grown up heads !”
“Whom had we better put In ?” was the 

One problem only coûtant l., thoeome «idled query of . number of the boy..
In thb our day as then on Sinai’s hill M f, „ , . .__ . ____Jehovah .pake athwart the lightning'. "The pre.ld.ot of the olw, of oooree- 

flame— George Petereonn, and Frank Clarke and
How live my life ? Its one solution still : Charles Mason—'twon't do to leeve him out

Heed not the babble of men’s praise or

But love thy God, and do His sacred will. lny UDe «lle ■"
- ----- "Bdwerd Stanley—what's the matter

with him r
___ ... He mustn't eeoape—wonder I hadn't

Ttrrr„^\aVdnC,Vot,Cedyoeutd,t thought of hlm exclaimed Ralph.

eon, “Edward Stanley—why boys,” Interposed
The throbbing pulse of life for aye suspend- gfliy hurriedly, “it would be the death of

him—to be kept out all night exposed In 
, that way » Don’t yon know he has just re

covered from a dangerous illness—it would 
cause hb death, and the class would be hb

JOHN ERVIN,
BABBISTER AND SOLICITOB. philanthropists to give aid.

The cabin of Shaun Malia was situated on
//
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—Henry Hammond and—anybody suggest

My Father C&reth.I meekly monitor 
i 30b Department

z
resonant.

Unheeded and unmourned except by One. 
“Your Father careth” for a sparrow falling 

His eye hath marked the dying agony 
Which rent the veil of life with throbs ap

palling
And choked forever its sweet symphony.

“You wrote to a certain priest in Cork
[;!

of sending you some money when I came to 
man. His estates were so heavily encumber- bjm, a fugitive from justice on account of a 
ed at hb death that his son despaired of re-

DENTISTRY! !
d^. r a andean.

of |is fully equipped for all kinds 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

“He has so far recovered as to get the en- 
Poor fluttering heart ! at restât rest for ever, trance prize away from Dick Farwell, who’s 

Life’s fitful fever ended soon for thee,
So speedily for thee its cords must sever;

Was it to set thy tunefulness at liberty ?
We know not, little bird. Thy Maker stand it if the other fellows can.

knoweth : Jl or 12 o’clock till daylight isn't long—
We only understand he loves and cares; there.will be enough about to dig them out 

Hb brooding spirit like the wild wind blow- ^ ^ t|me j„

Interpreting all dumb, beseeching prayers. “I’m sorry for one thing, boys, that is, I
can’t be with you during the whole perform
ance on Monday night —have got to take the 
11.30 express to do an errand for father. He 
wants me to take an invitation to Judge 
Cornish—he’s the oldest member of tbe 

Thy mute appeal against the things that trustees, you know—to be present at the
..xr ht\u .un „„ dedication of the new library. But I’ll get
“Your Father careth,” cease thy vain re- . . , ... . . . th- ne_.*pining*- some of the fun, and will be back the next

All that thou needeth He will send to forneoon for some of the glory.”
thee— “Yes, we must put in Stanley,” whbper-

Mercy and love through all the intertwinloq» R.lph, determinedly, on Monday even- 
Of the mysterious working out of Hb r

decree.

poli ical offence. My needs were urgent, 
claiming them, and consequently they passed immediate; I had to leave for America. I

knew that I could not take shipping from 
With the passing of the old family, Shaon Cork, so I decided to ride through these 

lost hb position as gardener, for the manor 
house was boarded up after the sale and the ea|| from there. He gave me the money that 
Sanderson family moved away. Many a time waa 
afterwards, while tilling the soil of his stony might take refuge with you to-night, and 
farm on the mountain-side, he sighed for the tell you that he would send you relief as 
good old days of the easy-going captain. It B00n &e he could—within two or three days 
was hard work, the markets were far away, 
and rent-day came with certainty whether
the crop proved good or bad. «« Two or three days !” he muttered weak-

It had been a weary enough struggle since ly| clutching at the door post for support, 
the first famine year to keep starvation away, „ Two or tbree dayB !” Lurid fires of anger 
but now, with the failure of the potato crop burned in his sunken eyes, and grasping the 
through the blight, the end seemed very etranger roughly by the coat lapel he drew 

For a while they managed to subsbt 
on the half-decayed potatoes that they dug 
from the ground, but Shaun knew that thb tejj me that, you that was so ready takin’

what was hers to save yerself ? Ob ! but 
ye’re a brave man to come an’ tell me.”

“ Shaun ! Shaun !” cried Maggie, clutch
ing his arm in alarm, “ don't be talkin’ like 
that. The priest had a right to do as he

from our own preparatory school,” interrupt
ed Ralph, sarcastically. “I guess he can

From
m into other hands.Graduate of the University flaryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

mountains on horseback to Limerick andfM
intended for you, and he told me that IDENTISTRY.

DR. V. D. SOHAFFNER,
V, !j

« « « « «
If He so care for these weak, tiny creature», 

0, soul dbtressed ! doth He not care for 
thee ?

Can He not read in all thy anguished fea
tures

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrence town, the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

at the longest.”
Shaun reeled as if he had been struck.
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WE PRINTFEED W. HABRIS,
Solicitor,Barrister, %cttcrbca6s, 

flDemoranba, 
post Cavbs, 

posters,
Books,

IDtslthuj Garbs, Business Carbs, W

or any Special Order
that may he required. J

Killbcabs,
Statements,

Envelopes,
Dobocrs,

him over to tbe bedside of the sick.chi!d :Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS BOYAL, NOVA SCOTIA. “ Will death wait two or three days? ye

ing after they had buried up to hb head 
the president of the class, “and he’d better 
be the next man in—quite an honor to be 
next the president, yes, Stanley’s an honor 
man !"

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent. was almost as bad as starving, and that they 
must soon be made ill by the decaying vege-— Mary F. Keadrew.;

James Primrose, D. D. S. gtltrt literature.

How Hazing Was Stopped.

Even thb source of food was nearly ex
hausted when little five-year-old Mary fell
ill. The first day of her sickness Shaun eat pjftzed with hb money, for ’twae not ours. 

f| by her bedside, motionless, a despairing glare An’sure he knew beat anyhow. Don’t be
ley s the man. in hb eyes, and hb pale, bearded face hag- abusin’ the man that comes to our door for

, "J-I'm willing to .ubmit to M,ythlhg d with bolh mental .nd phy.ical .ngui.h.
Try a. bard a, they might the profewor. gen demen, that won't injnre my health, hi„ wife- with » wi„fal ,mile on her

at Bradford were powerlee. to .top hating declared Stanley clmly, as the .ophomorei ^ ht t0 comfott bim with word,
in the famone old inetltution. It teemed led him to the ditch, "but to put me In there o( M the ni((ht „ore on . bat in the
ae mnch a part of the undergrading life a. u, my oondltlon would be-" bou„ „f dawn, when she thought that
weekly recitation. In the .clone or claeelct. "Etoellent 1 better than a water cure,'' h# wM lh„ ltole ,oftly ont 0f ,be
No one could tell when the ou.tom originated Interrupted Ralph, tying hie arm.. Clbin. when he followed her he found her
and surely no one had prophetic vision “Ready !” And they lifted Stanley in
keen enough to predict when it would and began throwing the earth about him. 
end. To all appearances the spirit of hazing 
was a part of the college endowment.

Ae claae after class graduated, the tradl- Eojoy yourselves.” And he was off. 
tione of sophomore daring increased until It
became the ambition of every underclassman Ralph Gilman, as he sat In the train the 
to leave a record of “Bloody Monday” next forenoon, on hb way back to Bradford, 
doings unsurpassed by any previous class.

“I tell you, fellows,” exclaimed Ralph
Gilman, the son of the president, leaning toid jn the Journal—three cents a copy 1” 
against the bookcase in Cyrus Downing’s called the newsboy as he entered the train, 
room, where they had gathered for consul
tation the Saturday before the memorable Journal, please.”
“Bloody Monday” “I tell you we must do
something out of the ordinary thb year, the paper before him. Hb eye caught the 

_ tj.. There’s no use talking, we must eclipse last headlines, Tbe paper dropped to the floor,
we have in stock Five Roses, rive btars, rive year,e clasB or we’ll be the laughing stock of “Freshman Killed by Hazing !"
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of the college. Got any plane, you fellows !" “It—it’s Stanley—oh ! and I—”

There was a stir from the corner by the made a motion again to take up the

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentbtry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
te. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

booklets,
“Come ! we must hurry !” looking at his 

watch. “I want to see one more in—Stan-

shelter.” ness, coupled with the exciting events of the 
The stranger, surprised at Shaun’s out- night, proved too much for them, and after 

burst, remained silent, gazing with an ex- a while both slept, 
pression of sympathy at little Mary, who 
tossed and mattered in the throes of her window when Shaon awoke, and onteide »
fever. Then, when Maggie hesitated, he blackbird was lustily warbling hb last song

before flying to the south. The sound of

26 bf

mJ. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

BOUND HILL, N. S.

) Sunlight was streaming in through the

We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.

/
began, speaking slowly :

“ I’m very sorry. Of course I did nob strange voices blended with the song of the 
know that things were as they are or I would bird, and Shaun, throwing open the door, 
not have taken the money. Bnt It b not looked out. Two,'gentlemen were coming 
yet too late, and if yen will accept—”

•* No, no !” said Shaun. “ Don’t mind 
what I said. I’m not right in me mind, I gray-haired, kindly-faced man in clerical 
guess, since she took sick. Maggie is right, garb, he recognized hb friend of long ag 
for the money didn’t belong to me.”

“ Hark !” said the stranger, and he stole dread years of famine—Reverend Theobald 
over to the single window and peered out Mathew, 
into the darkness. Commanding silence by 
a gesture of bis hand, he lbtened intently he could utter as the priest came towards 
for a few moments and then came back to him and grasped hie hand.

“ 1 was afraid that you had forgotten me, 
until you eint word last night,V he managed

leaning against the window-ledge, sobbing 
as if her heart would break.

“Come, Maggie, machree,” he said ; “sure 
it’ll de ye no good to be actin’ this way. I 
was tbinkin’ uv a plan just whin ye wint 
out, an’ whin the daylight comes I’ll thry it.”

Drying her eyes confusedly, she allowed 
him to lead her back to the dwelling, while 
he eagerly unfolded his plan.

“A good many years ago," he said, “I 
had a chance to do a favor far a great an’ 
good man—a priest now he Is, in the City of 
Cork. At the time he told me if I ever
needed, friend to write to him. Maybe be'. thegroop,t tbe bedeide. He .poke without 
forgotten me, bnt it'll do no h.rrum to thry ^ eTldenoe «xoitement :

“«• So whin the d*y1'8ht bre,k*> ru -It i. u 1 .«pooled ; my tr.ll hie been to .ay at laet. 
walk to the village, an’-.lthongh God know. d,K0Te„di ,nd 1 b,„ Uea panraed. There 
It'll go again» me to do It—I’ll beg the price , compMy o[ eoldle„ down there In the 
uv the paper an’ postage, an’ write to him.

“There—good bye, fellows. Must harry 
to catch my train. Wish I ceuld see It out.Weekly monitor, Bridgetown, n. $.9

up the path from the roadway. One of them 
was a stranger to Shaun, but in the other, »Licensed Auctioneer “Weren’t they a sight though ?” laughed

i
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

the man to whom all Ireland turned in the"Twaa the moat comical thing l ever iaw." 
-All abont the haaing—awful accident—HIM BAM OF HALIFAX, FLOUR and FEED DEPOTIncorporated 1856. “ Thank God ! Thank God !” was all that

$1,500,000
900,000
505,000

Ralph almost .prang from hi. Mat. "ACapital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Best, - “With trembling hands he hurriedly held

DIRECTORS:
“ No, indeed, Shaun," said the priest ; 

“I have often thought of you, and often 
roadway ; even now they are surrounding prayed for you, since that time when we met 
the house. Of course, I cannot escape, so, in Cork." 
my friend, you can free yourself of blame 
for harboring me and save your child’s life 
by giving me up to the soldiers. There la a whom yon have heard me speak. He was » 
reward offered for me ; if I am captured here gardener in Cork when I was a young priest

there, and one day I asked him to do some 
Shann stood for an instant, dazed with the work on the grave of a dear friend of mine,

Father O'Neil. I was away for over a year, 
“If ye can’t escape,” he said, hb eyes and when I returned I learned, quite by 

vacantly following the outlines of the one accident, that he had cared for the grave all 
room of the cabin, “ an’ it’ll mane life to, of that time. And he thought that I might 
her, I—but, O God ! help me j I can’t be a have forgotten him !” 
thraitor !” He said thb with a sudden

Wal Roche.
V ice-President. 

J. H. Symons.
E. G. Smith. In FlourWm. Robertson,

President.
C. C. Blackadar.
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P.A. E. Jones. Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 

Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian
“It’s a long way to the village—a good 

radiator. P»P«- eight mile.," .he «id, dnblon.ly ; " an’ ye’re
-I have," and a plainly dreeied boy, ,, -I_X oan't-I know it aU-no n.e to read not ,thr„ng." 

younger than moet ol the other, present, |f And be rlUed bi, hand, to hi. head. .. Yel|., h„ lniweted we,rilv, a. he .at on 
.lowly arose. It wa« “Billy” a. the boy. „I—I ,m t0 bllm6] B„d father at the head of ,he ,ide of tbe bed wbere the aiok child lay 
called him. William Dunlap, who, to pay tbe i„ltltutlon-that make. It doubly cnlp- tMrfng nneatUy, - it’, a long way, but it’, 
his way through college, did various odd lMe oh (atbet ,» ,nd R.lph bowed bi. cb6n0e, W. molt thry and save
job. for different members of the faculty. held QD the ,mt ln front „f b|m and didn’t

“Well, Billy ?" a. Ralph gave him the ]##k up „„ be belrd the breakman call, Witb ,he fi„t glint of the rising .an he 
floor. "Hope your plan ten t anything ra.h Brldfordl Bradford !" mode ready to depart, and he ki«ed the
-we don’t want to run any_ri.k., and he Alm01t too weak to stand Ralph picked cbnd bef„re leaving. Maggie followed him 
smiled meaningly to Tom Elite and Carl up bl, gr|p lnd etarted for the door.
Whitman on the sofa. -The police will be there when I get ofl,” |leeve witb a pathetic little ge.ture.

-I—boys, it ten t .o eaay to explain as I he |hougbti Bnd he could Me hie father'. -Are ye .ore ye have the strength, Shaon!" 
thought it would be.” haggard face among them. -I could hove >he ,aill .. Ye know pat Murray, the ould

He rested hi. left hand on the table beside ugcd my lng„ence to prevent lt-the boy. ltartod for the village two day. ago,
him. The eye. of all the clou were curlon.- d,dn,t want t0 pnt Stanley In.”

“Why !” Ralph stopped almost dazed.
“There’s nobody here—only the usual num- 

away entirely with “Bloody Monday” night, ^ of paBBengerB going to Carville. They 
and to stop hazing thb year, and then to probably telegraphed to hold me at Auburn, 

influence to prohibit it being prac
tised in college in the future.”

A murmur of surprise went round the 
room, followed by determined head shaking.

Turning to his companion, he said :
“Dr. Bnrnham, thb is Shaun Malia, of

Head Office, Halifax, N. B.

E. L. THORNE, General Manager. 
C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

and Cornet in a few days.
have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 

Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
tar Before buy! g it would pay you to see our goods and get 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

In Feed we
it may go hard with yon.”

mn*Coî°Exehae^foôn*Iit and sold. 
Highest rate allowed for money on 

special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 I>2 per cent.

agencies.—
. Annapolb, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 

Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n 
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R. Burrows, 

manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-

“fhLrtmouth, N. S.—L W. Allen, acting

Œ“i3w, N. S—J. E. Allen, Manager. 
Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae, manager. 
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, 

Meting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E. R. Mulhall, manager. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright,

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.-C. W. F razee,

manager. n ,
Sherbrooke, N. S.—F. O. Robertson,

mSufPeter’e, C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting 
thanager.

Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting

manager.
Wolfville, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, manager.

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Uniter Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
Bt. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston. _____________

her." sudden turn events had taken.-

ware,
to the door and laid her hand on his ooat

Father Mathew laughed merry, con-
if he feared that the temptation tagions laugh it was ; and the doctor said s

“Father Mathew does not forget friend» 
“ Quick ! Decide !” said the stranger. In a hurry ; he only makes them in a hurry.,f 

«» I hear footsteps outside.” “ Won’t ye step inside ?” said Shaun. Tbe
Shaun, not answering, ran across tbe room two vbitors entered, and the doctor made

an examination of little Mary while Father 
There was a loud hammering at the door Mathew learned from Shaun and hb wife of 

and a voice shouted : “ Open in the Queen’s the escape of the mysterious fugitive. Then,
the doctor having finished hb diagnosb, they

energy, as 
might prove too strong for him.our

SHAFNER St PICCOTT. an’, an’—”
Shaun looked at her curiously as he noticedly turned his way.

“Tbe fact—or rather my plan, is to do her hesitation.
** I know what ye mane,” he said. “ They 

found him along the road yesterday. But 
and missed me.” don’t worry. I'm ethrong, an’ I’ll be back

“Carriage ? Have a carriage ?” ^ to night, with the help of God. Good-by !”
But Ralph preferred to walk. “I’ll get gbe 8tood [Q tbe floor, crumpling her worn

there soon enough without riding,” he apron -in ber hands, and watching him until
“ Never ! groaned as he left the platform. be waa swallowed up in the hazy miat*hf the

“What do you mean-have us disgraced BiUy waB tbe fir»t one he met on reaching dawn lhat covered the valley and made the 
class, and a member of It the son of the ^ camp„,. laDd,c,pe . nebulous blur. A cry from the

college president ! exclaimed Ralph frown- -What—what’e the matter, old man ?" e-ck baby drew ber into the cabin. She
“R’y- exclaimed Billy, reaching ont hie hand to ,m00tbed the little sufferer’s tangled auburn

“That-that’s one of the reaeons why I Rl,ph -Yon look as though-why, man, ,ocka and moi,tencd her fevered lips with
euggested the plan," continued Billy calm- what,, „ r water. Then, taking her in her arms, ehe
ly. “That a member of the olase L the .,Neadn.( try to hide It, BlUy. I know orooDed a s00tbiDg air until the child slept,
president’s son—and if the contemptible a)| aboat lt. What have they done. Any Jt waa night wben Shaun returned, drag-
practice (you know the indignities we were o[ the other, Injured? Seen father ?" ging his feet after bim a. if they were heaven speed ye noeilion is yonre "
Xttbjeoted to last year, is 'ver toOM.e U . th. „Saw him at prayer,-Mm, prexy he wa, ^ghttd. Hc et„mbled toward the bed, The '‘rThZbovelheTelto ’“and Father Mathew, smiling expectant,,, look-
t,me now to act. Yon know how the fac- yeaterday. But what do yon mean by the acd ,ay on it with a long-drawn sigh of yawn.ng black hole abov6 the^ eP1*”' and ed from Shaun to hie wife. The little woman,
nhy fee . abort it, and how ,t worries Pro - olher, being t„jar,d, and .11 that sort of wcarinee„, cioaiDg bia Eyea that he might an cocas,enal chtp of plaster f.lHng^ told o w|th jny, buriad her Uat in her
dent Gtlman and-and the dt.grace of ,t all. tbing ,, ,he more thoroughly enjoy the .ease of reel ht, progrès. ap»rd^ The h'm'n.^g at and E„bbed hysterically ; while Shaun,
I.oy.t ought to,top-,t. gone far enough -Wby, Stanl.y-he-he’e dead !" tUt came to him. Maggie came close to the doorredoubled ;and Soaon 1J<-'kyre^ V ^ and „„ heaU ^

There was stlence for a moment in the ,.Daad, Nonsenae 1 He was alive enough h; with evident anxiety to hear the result mov.og h.s coat to make believe that he had ^ „onld burat co„W only aay . 
room. Ralph waa the first to «peak. only ten minute, ago, and that's saying a of bia errand. After a while he opened bi. just n==n, wtthdrew the bar and let the 8 ^ It-a more than I do-

"I partly agree with the gentleman who od daal aftot 0Be’, been in ProfeMor Tay , and apoke : searching party in. Two officer, came brat, J
has just spoken-hazing isn't aoovetou. hon- lor,„ olaaa for Bn hoar." - I sent the letter on the first mall. I met fol‘°"ed‘;f a®lao1 -von.e«m One afternoon, in the early autumn, about
or. to the school, I admit. I thinkwe lost a thoüght_haT,n't you seen the g qüira Bagley -him that used to visit at , Y‘! '“L d ‘ bere. it took vou a year after these event, took place, Shaun
number of student, this year ju.t on that Sander,on'.-and I tould him that I wanted to be.mtght, hard •'«P6» here, you ^ ^ ^ badg0 in front „f Dr.
account, k on know the Packard boy. went -0b, I ,« ! Why man, that wm not a,XDnlM to post a letter. He gave me a along time to open jhat door. Burnham's lawn when one of the servant,
to Tipton, and three of the olawwho gradu- Stanlay. In fMt, It wasn't anyone here, it ahil|in-> an. i bought thla for her." ' --x handed bim a letter. It waa addressed In a

„ „ , ated from Hudson entered Know. If its waa at Hartland. Prexy-exouM me-Dr. He pointed with hie thumb toward, little ' bold hand and bore an Americanpoet-mark.
I.CURESdbD8A.aR P y MOE thought beet after thi. year to act aa Billy Gllma6.apoke of It at prayer.. Didn’t you Maryi and Maggie noticed for the first time P” A thought of the fugitive he had harbored

Five D»ya- Kncln*. Trotting, Paring and proposes well do It, but not t la a . raad the whole account ?" that he held a package in hie hand. She ^ and aaved a year before came to Shaun'a
Running for purses amounting to over «3000. They’d all say 'twae because I waa a aopho- -No; I thought 'tau Stanley." onened the parcel and found a sixpenny loaf J » n 4 Fa ■
spfeïdîd p'rogtommes o'°o"her ^oSTtiFo 1,e!5u “d 1 W“ oomPelled b» ”1'“her’. mlgbt baTe been, If after the boy. had 0pdark braad, aod then abe broke eome of ■Ægtmfjk ■
ing European and American artists. position to persuade the class to give up e j bafl not—” tbe i0ftf into water, treasuring the crumbs ■ mm W ■

Flrewovk. in abundance every night basing, and that would put u. all ln an un- D|d_did ,on reloMe them ?" Internpted „ if they were gold. Before feeding the | ^ C ^
RMl°wWa“ andXtf "mbtote favorable position 1 I for one am strenuous- Ralph| oatoh|„g hold of Billy's arm, hi. tone mktnre t0 the ohiid, she offered eome to

TJie Great Holiday of the Year. ly opposed to taking an, snob action aa a tremulona prayer of thankfnlnOM. shaan, bat he would not eat any, and turned
For aU Information, address would lead to such a conclusion.” -One of them—and then they released ,0 w tbe Boddan potatoes that were on

-So am II" "And I I" "And I-weall ^ the mde table,
are I" - That—that will be the hat hazing at Another day dawned with no change In

"No; we arenot-at leMt I’m not I” and Bcadford exclaimed Ralph with tears ln th( ,jtaation. Toward, evening a gale he-
Billy remained firm In the attitude he had h,a ty—> ..y j oàn help It.’’ gan t0 bi0W| followed by a oold, pelting rain
taken. ^ It was—and not even the faonlty under- __a bjnt 0f the approaching winter. Here

"We seem to be pretly much of one mind," ltood the raaaon (or |t. Only Bill, knew and tberB lba rain dripped thrôugh holes in 
On the premises of the subscriber the follow- aald Ralph, after qoiet was again restored. fche reason why the prMldent'l son used

inf patr^year old^teere.^i yearling heifer. 11- “New, if there is no other plan for next Mon- wry lnfluenoe In hb power to eradicate
year old neifer. 1 large farrow cow. 1 ladies’ dey, I have a proposal to make. on«tomboV, SSI XT-; .’eïM-VES "B, Monday night the workmen will ^ 0tt,t0“' 

fixtures for a whole house, 2 harnesses and oth- bave got tbe flitch dug from the street in ae
eiTho above are to be sold right and on easy far as North College, where they are going
terms. For further P^^MAltôHALL. t0 la* the PiP6 for the new bath rooms, and yourself you are

Mv I think ’twill be the greatest scheme to—” terity.

to the chimney.
NOVA SCOTIASPRING FOOTWEAR! use ourProvinml
Exhibition

name !”
“ Come on,” whispered Shaun ; “ there’s awaited hie decision, 

a way to escape. Off with yer cloak an’ up 
the chimney. It’e wide enough to honld ye, about by improper food and exposure," said
an’ it’s built rough Inside, so ye can climb. the medical man, “ and there need be no
Go to the top an’stay there until the soldiers fear-of an unfavorable prognosis if she re
lave. Maybe they won’t find yonr horae.’’ oelvee proper treatment and nourishment.”

“That’s the point,” eaid the priest. "Now, 
Shann, I have made arrangement, with Dr.

“ Hurry,” eald Shaun, stripping off the Burnham to have your little girl taken care
stranger’s cloak and throwing it under the of at hb hospital until she b entirely well,
bed. “In with ye now an’ up ; an1 may The doctor needs a hostler and a gardener,

so, if you can come to terme with him, the

My assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

“It is a condition of malarial fever, brought

“But—” eaid the stranger, making ready
to talk.

aKing” Shoe HALIFAX,

September 14th to 21st, 1901.For comfort, style and perfect 
workmanship these Shoes arc the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that you can 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

The only Provincial Fair in the 
Maritime Provinces 

this year.store
A. BENSON

save Prizes $17,000. Prizes
Premiums for every product of the farm. 

Send for Prize List.and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

W. A. KINNEY.

Cabinet-Work also attended to. “ It mast be from him,” he «aid ; " nowExamination
Supplies

Everything you need

I’ll find out hie name.”
He eagerly tore the envelope open and 

found enclosed two slips of paper. One of 
tnem was a draft for a hundred dollars, and 
on the other, written in the same bold hand 
writing, were the words :

“A birthday present to the Mfcrie gltL 
from one who has had reason to kn5w and 
appreciate the honor of Shauu. Malia."

H. HICKS &Ware rooms at J. 
SON'S Factory. 39 y

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

TRY
BLACK CBOW.C> J. E. WOOD,

Man.-Secty,
Halifax.

‘■nn —AT THE-
No Dnst.
Easily applied, 
qoiek Shine

Ask your Grocer.
PRIVATE SALECentral Book Store

B. J. ELDERKIN.

Permanent Muscular Strength.
There is this to be borne in mind in these 

days when so many yonng men are giving so 
mnoh attention to muscular development, 
in gymnastic and athletic expacisee, that 
there cannot be permanent muscular strength 
where there is not blood strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood strength, 
^wèmotes digestion »nd assimilation, and 

^*boilds up the whole system.

thatch and fell in monotonous- tne worn
splashes on the earthen floor of the hut. 
The scanty nourishment that had been given 
to Mary seemed to have served no purpose 

_ Remember that In making otanoter for bnt to feed the fever that wa. oonanming 
—.11.» Oharaoter for po,- her, for after nightfall she commenced to 

violently. Towards midnight the air

WANTED
<xi j hro88 Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Rnuflînvold Mahogany Furniture. Also old YwSe StarnP* used before 1870 - worth most Poetage ata P Dishes and China.

«S® “ra..Address llg Qermain street,
St. John, N. B.

Alum frafrfag powders are the greatest 
menace» to nealth of the present day.TO LET

ro^%oiiotowçe»eakThe Brick Boom belonging to the 
eetste er late Bobt. E. F'Bnndolph.

April 3rd, 190L

H
Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S.2
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